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On

East Washington

Road

is

the foundation of the lovely old Bradford

Springs Hotel. Built in 1840 and enlarged to seventy five rooms,

hundreds of

visitors

came

to take the cure of the mineral waters. All

summer, from both Hillsborough and from Bradford, the stage coaches
made the train connections with their loads of visitors and luggage.

The shallow Lake Lovewell covered over seven

acres for the rowing

pleasure of the visitors There were lawn games, a bowling alley

shooting gallery, livery stable and "other amusements".

The

,

'

'

sixty acres

included a dairy farm. Meals could be sent to rooms for 25certts added

room charge of from $6.00 to $12.00 weekly. The Hotel closed in
1916 and the buildings torn down. Today, the cellar hole is cleaned out,
and on site are a bulletin board, a picnic table and a plaque thanking the

to the

Keating Family for their donation to the
historic site.
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Vital Statistics
for the year 1998

Dedicated In

Stanley

Memory

M. Brown

(1916-1998)
Stanley was born in Derry,

New

Hampshire

in

1916 and grew up

Bradford.

He

College

1939 and his Juris Doctorate from Cornell University

in

in

received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Dartmouth
in 1942.

Hampshire in 1942 and in New York
in 1945. Following a stint as a Naval Aviator during World War II,
Stanley entered private practice. He was a founding member of the firm,
Abramson, Reis, Brown and Dugan.

He was

admitted to practice in

New

Stanley served as President of the

New

Hampshire Bar Association in
in the American Bar

1969-70 and held many high ranking positions
Association.

Aside from

work, he was active in business and

his legal

was a developer who

built

in Bradford,

served as a

Throughout

his life,

from 1951

politics.

He

and managed the Loch Lyndon Country Club

Boy Scout

leader and Little League coach.

he was active in the Republican Party, a

state senator

1952 Republican National
Convention, Bradford planning board member for ten years and
to 1953, a delegate to the

selectman in the 1980's.
is survived by his wife of 56 years, Thalia May Ryder Brown, his son
Kenneth C. Brown of Manchester, four grandchildren, a sister and many
nieces and nephews.

He
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This octagon Spring House was once part of a larger bath house with
tubs of hot and cold water which were piped up from the spring.

Used

by the area Indians in the 1700's, the "restorative" waters of magnesia,
lime, potassium, sulphur

and other minerals were popular both for

bathing and drinking until the early part of this century.

The Conservation Commission plans

to build a

board walk to the site

and restore the octagon spring house.
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Administrative Assistant
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Elizabeth Bouley

Health Officer

Dr. Carey

Police

Rodd

Department

Full time officers
John E. Sims, Jr.-Chief

Part time officers
Shawn Spooner - Sr. Patrolman

Robert Varley-Sr. Patrolman

Norman Hobbs

Kristopher Dupuis

Christopher

—resigned

Lemay

Bertrand Spooner

-

-

resigned

John Roberts

-

Greg Martakos

resigned

-

part time
part time

-

part time

Secretary
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Pennie Spooner

Judy Magee
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Debbie Blaisdell -resigned

Animal Control Officer

Lester

Gordon

Cindy

Fitton- resigned

Transfer Station

Ken Anderson, Manager
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Coordinator
Alan McCartney
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Inspectors of the Checklist
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Sandra Wadlington
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John Robie

Doris Tremblay-associate

Brooks McCandlish
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Meg Fearnly

Brown Memorial Library
Appointed by the Library Trustees

Margaret Ainslie, Librarian

Elsa Weir, Assistant Librarian

Francis Page, Library Page

Barbara McCartney, Sub Librarian

Jean Kennedy, Sub Librarian

Custodian of the

Town

Hall

Richard Moore
Forest Fire

Kathleen Whitcher

Warden

Building Code Administrator

Steve Hansen

Charles

I.

Meany

III

Fire Department
Officers elected within the Department

Mark Goldberg, Chief
Ralph Carroll, First Dep Chief
Robert Raymond, Sec. Dep Chief
Alan Brown, Captain
James Raymond, Lieutenant
Steven Hanson, Lieutenant
Preston Starr, Lieutenant

Christopher Frey, Treasurer

Political

Committee

Bernard Lamach, Republican

John Robie and James Monahan Democrat

Revolving Loan Committee
Deb Lamach- Secretary

Diane Gadoury

George Morse

Lester

Gordon

-

Chair

Report of the Board of Selectmen
As we prepare
hard look

to

embrace the "New Millennium" it is important to take a
and state of our Town and be honest with

at the direction

ourselves.

Are we moving

make

in a direction, taking the appropriate steps,

the decisions that will

mold and

and willing

to

sustain a healthy township for the

next twenty years?

YES, we
The

believe the necessary components are in place.

last three

begun

accomplished.

many initiatives started. Changes have
abounds but slowly, progress has been

years have seen

to evolve, resistance
It is

important to remain focused with a 20/20 vision of

the future Bradford and not yield to the pressures to stand

still

or slip

back.

1998 presented numerous challenges to our Town and put forth
additional opportunities to test our perseverance and resolve which are
highlighted by the following
"Ice Storm of January 98"

•

The

•

Resolution (successful) of unanticipated legal matters

•

Receipt of $260,000

Community Development Block

Grant: for the

Bradford Community Center.
•

Receipt of the Plan
resulting in a

NH Design Charette Grant and subsequent visit

comprehensive development outline for our Village

Area.
•

Lowering of the Tax Rate.

•

Replacement of the West Road (Box Corner) Bridge

•

Continued implementation of financial controls resulting
establishment of the Town's Fund Balance Reserve to

and acceptable State
•

in the re-

recommended

levels.

Purchase of a new Highway Dept. vehicle with no added tax dollars
(this resulted

from effective operating

controls.)

Through the events of 1998, increased awareness of the social and
economic needs of our community have arisen. The awareness has

8

increased the need for partnerships and this process appears to be

developing.

Standing
to

move

Less

we

still

will only diminish the quality of

our Community.

It's

time

forward.

Town
we may

not have the foresight of 20/20 vision with a focus for our

twenty years into the future and begin building consensus today,
never achieve tomorrow.

It's

up

to you.

This Board wishes to acknowledge and thank the

many

volunteers that

unselfishly give of themselves in order to improve the quality of our lives

and our Town.
Respectfully,

The Board of Selectmen

Bradford Fairgrounds Early 1900's

Town
State of

of Bradford

New Hampshire

Minutes of the Annual Town Meeting
March 10, 1998
The

Polls

were opened from 8:00am

7:00pm on March

to

10,

1998 by

Brackett Scheffy, Moderator.

To

the inhabitants of the

Town

of Bradford in the County of Merrimack

in said State qualified to vote in

Town

affairs:

You

at the

Bradford Elementary School on

are hereby notified to

Old Warner Road
at eight

1

.

in said

meet

Bradford on Tuesday, the tenth of March next,

o'clock in the morning to act on the following Articles;

To choose

all

For Moderator for

necessary

Town

officials for the

ensuing year.

Two Years

Brackett Scheffy

elected

416

For Selectman for Three Years

Lance Rickenberg
Christopher Chomitz
A.N. "Nick" Nikiforow
Dorothy "Cookie" Peret
Marvin Rich

54
67

24
15
elected

275

For Supervisor of the Checklist for Six Years
Carolyn Grindle

elected

420

For Trustee of the Trust Funds for Three Years
Everett Kittredge

Trustee of the

Brown Memorial

elected

420

Library for Three Years

Carol Conforti-Adams

elected

316

Margaret "Meg" Fearnley

elected

339

Trustee of the

Susan Bunis

Brown Memorial

Library for

One Year

elected

404

10

Scholarship Committee for Three Years

Beth Rodd

-

Write

in

Budget Committee for Three Years

George Morse

Jr.

elected

43

8

1

1

11

A. ($516,640,173 for the proposed Operating Budget recommended by
the School Board)

118

B. ($516,547,955 for the proposed Operating Budget
the Municipal

2.

Budget Committee)

recommended by

284

Shall the district vote to approve the cost items in the Collective

Bargaining Agreement for the 1998/99 fiscal year and to raise and
appropriate $522,818 to fund the increases in aides' salaries and benefits
for the

3.

1

998/99

fiscal

No

Yes 2 1

year?

21

Shall the District vote to approve the cost items in the Collective

Bargaining Agreement for the 1998/99

fiscal

year and to raise and

appropriate $166,053 to fund the increases in teacher salaries and

Yes

benefits for the 1998/99 fiscal year?

4.

Shall the District vote to raise and appropriate the

deficit appropriation for the

tuition for

5.

1997/98

two students?

fiscal

1

sum

of $23,550 as a

year for the special education

No 280

Yes 144

Shall the District vote to raise and appropriate the

sum

of $35,000 for

the construction of athletic fields and the Kearsarge Regional

6.

No

Yes 143

School?

Shall the District vote to raise and appropriate the

funding the preliminary architectural

63No27

facilities

sum

Middle
297

of $20,000 for

study for the

addition/renovation to the Kearsarge Regional Middle School?

No

Yes 131
7.

Shall the District vote to raise and appropriate the

the purpose of funding an outdoor educational

sum

303

of $9,000 for

Ropes Course? The

remaining funds of $10,000 will be raised by donations.

No

Yes 102
8.

Shall the District vote to raise and appropriate the

be placed

in

an Expendable Trust Fund established

in

331

sum of $10,000

to

1997 for the

purpose of emergency funding of unforeseen Special Education out-ofdistrict

placement tuition incurred by the District?

Yes 142

No 288

12
9.

Shall the District vote to raise and appropriate the

be placed in the Capital Reserve Fund, established

in

sum of $10,000

to

1994 for the

purposes of reconstructing or adding to existing schools of the District?

No 239

Yes 199
443
442
976

Total Ballots Cast
Total School Ballots Cast
Total Registered Voters

Election officials present:

Selectmen: Joseph Conway, Richard Vitale, David Pickman

Moderator: Brackett Scheffy

Moderator pro

Town

tern:

Mildred Kittredge

Clerk: Susan Pehrson

Supervisors of the Checklist:

Ann Hibbard

Carolyn Grindle, Deborah Lamach
Inspectors of the Election:

Amy Blitzer, Howard Brooks,

Sophie Burke,

Perley S trout

Absentee ballots were processed

2.

Meeting adjourned

until

March

Regional Elementary School

at

4:00 P.M.

at

7:00pm at the Kearsarge
Bradford, on the Old Warner Rd. The
11,

1997

at

monies and remaining articles in the warrant to be taken up at
the adjourned meeting. Moderator Brackett Scheffy opened the 212th
annual meeting at 7: 10 pm. Bernie Lamach led the pledge of allegiance.
Joseph Conway, Selectman presented a plaque to David Pickman the
raising of

outgoing selectman for recognition of

all his

volunteer work in

of town. Mel Pfeifle announced that Jason Lalla
Special Olympics in Japan.

The

won

results of the election

3.

ran.

at

Town

accept the provisions of

an annual meeting

may

indefinitely, until specific rescission

apply

for,

all

those

Roberts rules were to be followed during the meeting.

Shall the

any town

areas

were announced

with congratulations to the winners and deep appreciation to

who

all

a gold medal at the

RSA

31:95-B providing that

adopt an article authorizing

of such authority, the Selectmen to

accept and expend, without further action by the

Meeting, unanticipated

money from

Town

a state, federal, or other

13

governmental unit or a private source which becomes available during
the fiscal year. (Majority vote required) Article

4.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to endorse the

Carried

Community Development

Block Grant submitted to the State of New Hampshire, Office of State
Planning by the office of the Selectmen, for the purpose of constructing
the Bradford Community Center. This vote will reaffirm the support and
commitment of the Town of Bradford to this worthwhile project.
(Majority vote required). Selectman Conway announced that the town
had been awarded a separate Grant for the developing of the Bradford
Green. Article Carried

5.

To

see

convey

if

the

Town

will vote to authorize the

sell

and

to Lois Bradicich, her heirs, successors and assigns, a triangular

shaped parcel of land comprising .15
less, for the

sum

(fifteen

of $1,000.00. This parcel

survey plan entitled "Subdivision for

Town

Selectmen to

is

hundreds) acre, more or

shown

as Parcel

A on a

Annexation of Land Between the

of Bradford and Sugar River Savings Bank" dated February 26,

1997, and

is

the site of the leach field that services the Bradicich

property.

It

shall

be a condition of transfer that the parcel conveyed shall

merge with and become part of the adjacent Bradicich land, identified
Tax Map #33, Lot 015-071, for all purposes including municipal

as

property taxation and land use regulation. (Majority vote required)
Article Carried

6.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of

$889,927.00 for general municipal operation. (Majority vote required).

Budget figure amended

to read $892,706.

Total of Warrant Articles $146,330.18

Total Budget passed.

$ 65,342.00

Executive
Elections and Vital Records
Financial Administration

5,082.00

26,056.00
7,000.00

Legal Expenses
Personnel Administration

Planning and Zoning

71,603.00
3,800.00

General Government Building
Cemetery

13,752.00

Insurance

59,700.00

Other General Government

Amended by 569.00

to

13,050.00

6,197.00
6,766.00

14

Police Department

Amended by 2,210
Fire

148,710.00

to

150,920.00

Department

62,000.00

Code Department
Emergency Management
Highway Department
Building

2,900.00

300.00
257,821.00

Bridges

10,000.00

Street Lighting

7,000.00

Solid Waste Disposal

43,000.00

Solid Waste Collection

26,175.00

500.00

Health

Welfare Administration

1,500.00

Vendor Payments

12,500.00

Parks and Recreation

6,302.00

27,212.00

Library
Patriotic

Purpose

5,775.00

Conservation
Interest

1,650.00

on T.A.N.

5,000.00

TOTAL
To

7.

see

if

the

Town

$892,706.00
will vote to transfer

and expend the sum of

Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), and

to authorize the

withdrawal

from the Town Facilities and Building Capital Reserve Fund for the
renovation and construction of the Bradford Community Center on the
site of the old Central School. This appropriation is contingent on the

award of a Community Development Block Grant in the amount of Three
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($350,000.00) for this project.
(Majority vote required)Article amended to read TheBoard of Selectmen
shall be the agent to expend said monies. Amendment Carried. Article
Carried.

To

8.

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of

Seventy Seven Thousand, and Eighty Dollars ($77,080.00) for the paving
of that portion of West Road currently gravel. This will be a non-lapsing
appropriation pursuant

RSA 32:7,

VI; and will not lapse until

December

3 1 2003 or until the funds are used, whichever occurs first.
Recommendations: Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee
,

recommend. (Majority vote required) Article Carried

.

15
9.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of

Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred dollars ($13,500.00) to repair and shim

Rowe Mountain Road.

RSA

This will be a non-lapsing appropriation pursuant

32:7, VI; and will not lapse until

funds are used, whichever occurs

first.

December

2003 or until the
Recommendations: Selectmen
31,

recommend. Budget Committee recommend. (Majority vote required)
Article Carried
10.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)

and appropriate the sum of One

for the purpose of hiring a part-time

attendant to provide education/inspection assistance at the

Bradford Lake Massasecum boat ramp to avoid further mil

Town of
foil

degradation of the lake. One-half of this sum, Five Hundred Dollars
($500.00) will come from funds appropriated by the Lake Massasecum
Improvement Association for this purpose. Recommendations:
Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee recommend. (Majority vote
required) Article Carried

1 1

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of

Eight Thousand Ninety Dollars and Eighteen Cents ($8,090.18), to fund
the

first

year of a three year lease-purchase of a

XL four door 4x4
town the

Police Vehicle.

new 1998 Ford Explorer

The lease-purchase agreement gives

one dollar at the end of the
(By Petition) Recommendations: Selectmen do not
recommend. Budget Committee does not recommend. (Majority vote
the

right to purchase the vehicle for

three year term.

required) Article Carried.

12.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Five

Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) to be placed in the existing Revaluation
Capital Reserve Fund. Recommendations: Selectmen recommend.
Budget Committee recommend. (Majority vote required) Article
Carried
13.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00)
Repair

Town

to

be placed in existing

Buildings Capital Reserve Fund. Recommendations:

Selectmen recommend.

Budget Committee recommend. (Majority vote

required) Article Carried

16
14.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00)

to

and appropriate the sum of Five

be placed in an existing

Town

and Building Capital Reserve Fund. Recommendations:

Facilities

Selectmen

recommend. Budget Committee recommend. (Majority vote required)
Article Not Carried
15.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Five

Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) to be placed in the existing Ambulance
Capital Reserve Fund. Recommendations: Selectmen recommend.
Budget Committee recommend. (Majority vote required) Article
Carried
16.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Ten

Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be placed in the existing Fire
Department Heavy Equipment Capital Reserve Fund.
Recommendations: Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee
recommend. (Majority vote required) Article Carried
17.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Ten

Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be placed in the existing Highway
Department Heavy Equipment Capital Reserve Fund.
Recommendations: Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee
recommend. (Majority vote required) Article Carried
18.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of

Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) to be placed in the existing Library

Addition Capital Reserve Fund. (By Petition) Recommendations:

Budget Committee does not recommend.

Selectmen do not recommend.
(Majority vote

Amended
19.

said

to $5,000.00.

Amendment

Carried.

Article Carried

To see
Town,

Marshall

required) Amended

if

the

Town

a portion of

lot fronting

will

make

Town

Main

available to the Library Trustees of

Land, formerly that portion of the

Street,

where the Marshall House and Barn

had been located, for the construction of a new Library Building. Said
Lot to contain 3 acres, more or

less,

of the 3.59 acre front

lot,

leaving the

balance for roadway access to the back lot. Should construction fail to
commence within a 28 month period of the time from this date said
commitment shall be null and void. Upon passage of this article, the

17

Trustees relinquish any claim on to the Central School
(Majority vote required) Article

To

Town

site.

(By

Petition)

Not Carried

and appropriate the sum of
Three Thousand Five Hundred and Thirty Dollars ($3,530.00) and
authorize its expenditure by the Lake Sunapee Region Visiting Nurse
20.

see

if

the

will vote to raise

Association, said expenditure to help defray the cost of continuing to

Home Health Care. (By Petition)
Recommendations: Selectmen do not recommend. Budget Committee
does not recommend. (Majority vote required) Article Carried
provide free and subsidized

21.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of

Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3500.00) and authorize said
expenditure by the Bradford/Newbury Youth Sports Organization; said
expenditure

is

to assist in defraying the cost

replacing and buying

new

sports equipment,

of building maintenance,

payment of fees

to the

baseball and soccer leagues, liability insurance for players, coaches,
referees,

umpires and other volunteer,

utility costs for electricity, fees for

portable bathrooms and maintenance and improvements to the existing

(By Petition) Recommendations: Selectmen do not
recommend. Budget Committee does not recommend. (Majority vote
athletic fields.

required) Article Carried

22.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Two

Thousand dollars ($2,000.00) and authorize said expenditure by
Bradford/Newbury Youth Sports for the repair of the backstop and fence
at

Brown Shattuck

Town

Field and

if

money

allows, extend the baseball fence

damage by vehicles.
Recommendations: Selectmen do not recommend. Budget
Committee does not recommend. (Majority vote required)
to the

(By

shed, to protect the field from further

Petition)

Count of Hands Yes 84
23.

To

see

if

the

Town

No

68

Article Carried

and appropriate the sum of One
pay for the erection and
the intersection of State Route 1 03 and

will vote to raise

Hundred and Thirty Dollars ($130.00)
maintenance of a

street light at

to

Old Sutton road. (By Petition) Recommendations: Selectmen do not
recommend. Budget Committee does not recommend. (Majority vote
required) Count of Hands Yes 63 No 49 Article Carried
the

24.

To

see

if

the

Town

Officers. Article

will vote to accept the reports of the

Carried

Town

18

25.

To

transact any other business that

may

legally

come

meeting.

Meeting adjourned

at

10:25

Warrant signed and posted on February 23, 1998

Board of Selectmen
David Pickman, Chairman
Joseph P. Conway, Jr.
Richard (Dick) Vitale

A true copy of warrant and minutes of Town
Meeting.

Attest:

Susan Pehrson,

Town

Clerk

before the

8
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Report of the Treasurer
Preliminary figures

Year ending December
Remitted to Treasurer
Remitted by Selectmen's Office
Remitted by Tax Collector
Remitted by Town Clerk
Total Remitted to Treasurer

31, 1998

$299,064.74
2,7 1 8,372.

1

177,660.57
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Town Clerk/Tax
As

I

look back on 1998,

1

am

Collector

pleased to report

Commentary

some of the

strides

forward that

have taken place.

We continue to collect more revenue for new
The method of recording and

now forwarded

to the State

vehicles than in the previous years.

reporting vital records has changed. All records are

Bureau and the towns are given notice

abbreviated form. Ultimately, this will allow any town to get your

in

an

New

Hampshire

record for you.

Any
I

outstanding tax

bills

have been paid or are within normal parameters.

have attended various seminars covering a variety of topics from computer

updates to motor vehicle changes and certification to safety in the work place to

name

a few. Each one has a great deal of merit.

As time goes

along,

I

am

sure that you will notice

some of the changes

can be implemented.

July 4

th

at

the Candlelite Inn, Bradford

that

now

23

Report of the
January

1,

Town

Clerk

1998 to December 31, 1998

Receipts

1875 Registration Permits issued

254 Titles (1 N/C)
1793Decals
3
1

$ 150,582.00

506.00
4,470.50

UCC Code File
UCC Search

45.00
5.00

2 IRS Lien

30.00

14 Marriage Licenses

630.00

7 Vital Records Copies

70.00

13 Vital Records Extra Copies

78.00

9 Office filings

10.00

323 Dogs
12

Dog

2,010.50

Penalties

16.00

Bad Check Fee
2 Bad Checks Redeemed

75.00

3

Postage
1

6.04

Checklist

15.00

Bulky Attachment
1

2.00

Corporation Papers Filing

Total

Bad Checks

5.00
(1,244.50)

Total Receipts

$ 157,601.74

Respectfully submitted:

Susan Pehrson,

270.20

Town

Clerk/Tax Collector
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Tax

Collector's Report

December 31, 1998
of Tax Accounts

Summary

1998

Levies of

Prior Levies

Uncollected Taxes Beginning of Year
512,024.89

Property Taxes

Yield Taxes

Taxes Committed
Property Taxes
Yield Taxes

2,626.17

this

year
2,464,083.26
18,284.78

Overpayment
Property Taxes
Interest Collected

11,293.69

on Delinquent Tax

Interest

3,167.21

59,347.97

TOTAL DEBITS
2,496,828.94

573,635.03

Remitted to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes
2,132,886.20
12,810.16
Yield Taxes

391,935.55

3,167.21

59,347.97

Interest

1,591.05

152,181.93

Conversion to Lien

Abatements Made
Property Taxes

Uncollected Taxes

End

Property Taxes

Yield Taxes

TOTAL CREDITS

3,700.62

1,791.20

372,345.26

37,867.83

of Year

5,474.62
2,530,384.07

644,715.53
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Financial Statement
Balance Sheet
December

31, 1998

Preliminary Figures

Assets

Cash and equivalents
Bank Accounts
Petty Cash
Total Cash and Equivalents

424,201.71

200.00
424,401.71

Accounts Receivable
317,690.07

Property Taxes Receivable

Yield Taxes Receivable

4,921.05

Tax Lien Receivable

343,1 17.46

Other Assets

77,607.48

Total Assets

1,167,737.77

Liabilities

and Equity

Accounts Payable

1,745.90

Accounts Payable Retirement

1,151.25

Accounts Payable Insurance
Accounts Payable Due Kearsarge Regional School Dist
Continuing Appropriations

Fund Equity
Total Liability and Equity

(437.85)

785,720.00
45,101.00
334,457.47
1,167,737.77
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Detailed Statement of Payments

General Government
4130 Executive
Appropriation.

65342.00

Less Expenditures

58274.86

Balance^ 7,067.14

Payments
Selectmen

Moderator
Administrative Assistant

3900.00
225.34

26867.44

P/T Bookkeeper

1960.00

Supplies

2616.63

Conferences, Seminars

Postage

Telephone

721.20
781.29
1190.58

Mileage

167.40

Advertising and bids

236.33

Office Equipment

50.00
0.00

Tax Map Updates
Computer Supplies

1169.43

Property Updates

2581.73

Town

2605.00

Reports

Association Dues

651.87

Registry Fees

2520.79

Misc. Contracts

2069.03

Misc. Services

2200.07

Computer Training

Town

Forester

BEOC Expenses
Town clerk/Tax col supply
Town clerk/Tax col confer
Town clerk/Tax col postage
Town clerk/Tax col telephone
Town clerk/Tax col mileage
Town clerk/Tax col dues
Town clerk/Tax col computer
Total

0.00

462.45
3.49

660.77
845.80
1174.44
410.31

365.47
35.00

1803.00

58274.86
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4140 Election, Registration,

& Vital Statistics

Appropriation

5082.00

Less Expenditures

3912.01

Balance

1169.99

Payments:
Supervisor of Checklist

648.75

Ballot Clerks

670.84

Supplies

232.40

Advertising

Food
Vital Statistics

Marriage/Dog licenses
Total Payments

4150 Financial Administration
Appropriations

66.76

262.35

1563.00
467.91

3912.01

28
Appropriations

71603.00

Less Expenditures

Balance
Payments:

FICA
Retirement

BC/BS

Health Insurance

Dental Insurance

Employee Life Insurance
Total

4191 Planning and Zoning
Appropriations

Less Expenditures

Balance
Payments:
Secretary wages

Supplies

Zoning Seminars
Zoning Office Supplies

CNHRPC Dues
Master Plan

ZBA postage
Total

3001.69

4194 General Government Buildings
Appropriations.

13752.00.

Less Expenditures

13272.91

Balance

479.09
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4195 Cemeteries
Appropriations

13050.00

Less Expenditures

10322.61

Balance.

2727.39

Payments:

Cemetery Salary

7800.00

Supplies

326.71

Electricity

62.31

Truck Maintenance

1250.00

Loam,seed,lime

134.06

Gas/Oil

35.33

Paint Fences

0.00

Plumbing

150.00

Tree Removal

165.20

New

399.00

Equipment

Total

10322.61

4196 Insurance
Appropriations

59700.00

Less Expenditures

61594.53

Balance

(1894.53)

Payments:

Workers Compensation

26513.00

Property Liability

31378.00

Unemployment Comp

3703.53

Total

61594.53

4199 Other General Government
Appropriations

10296.00

Less Expenditures

10296.00

Balance

0.00

Payments:
Kindergarten

Lake Sunapee

500.00

VNA

3530.00

C.A.P.

6266.00

Total

10296.00

4210 Police Department
Appropriations

159010.18

30
Less Expenditures

169453.22

Balance

(10443.04)

Payments:
Full

Part

Time
Time

Salaries

79493.97

Salaries

31187.20

Special Details

1055.00

School Guard

2795.40

French's Park Attendant

1194.80

Overtime

2189.47

Time Secretary

8796.84

Animal Control Officer

1548.42

Part

Training Salaries

384.00

Supplies

2630.01

Conferences

& Seminars

298.24

Postage

100.00

Telephone

3306.06

Association Dues

Gas

75.00

& Oil

3217.33

Cruiser Maintenance

4094.93

Dispatch Pagers

9505.62

Animal Vet Fees
Equipment/Uniforms
Training Expenses
Radio & Radar Repair

318.00

2805.73
1001.70
1744.57

Copier Rental

638.98

County Attorney

1500.00

A. CO. Training

WA #

1 1

361.00

Police Cruiser

8065.25

Computer Upgrade
Law Books

375.00
770.70

Total

169453.22

4220 Fire Department
Appropriations

62000.00.

Less Expenditures

60654.53

Balance

1345.47

Payments:
Supplies

4306.10

Telephone

1029.22

Electricity

2975.07

Heating Oil

Equipment Repairs

953.28

2878.62
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Gas/Oil

988.43

Radio Repairs

Pump Truck Cont.

2532.16
Appr.

22414.49

Roster

504.00

Training

1118.47

Hose Replacement

1300.33

New Equipment

3856.51

Building Maintenance

718.30.

Dispatch

6722.00

Hydrant

0.00

Inspections

750.00

Forest Fires
Fire

491.84

Pond

1867.98

Protective Clothing

Total

5247.73

60654.53

4240 Building Code
Appropriations

2900.00

Less Expenditures

2904.03

Balance

(4.03)

Payments:
Building

Code Fees

2521.00

Supplies

0.00

Mileage

125.50

Code Enforcement

60.00

Education

197.83

Total

2904.33

4290 Civil Defense
Appropriation

Less Expenditures
Balance.

300.00
0.00

300.00

4312 Highway Department
Appropriations

348401.00

Less Expenditures.

340043.66
38357.34

Balance.

Payments:

32
Regular Wages

33
Total

6958.77

4323 Solid Waste Collection
Appropriations.

26175.00

Less Expenditures

27117.13

Balance

(942.13)

Payments:
Solid

Waste P/T

Salaries

21532.00

Seminars

50.00

Telephone

354.21

Association Dues

175.00

Electricity

1182.96

Repairs

3227.88

Supplies

557.37

Improvements

37.71

Total

27117.13

4324 Solid Waste Disposal
Appropriations

43000.00

Less Expenditures

48005.00

Balance

(5005.00)

Payments:
Regional Association

35729.70

Scrap Metal

450.35

Hazardous Material

500.00

Compactor Service

5150.00

C&D Debris
Total

6174.95

480050.00

4415 Health
Appropriations

Less Expenditures
Balance.

500.00
0.00

500.00

4441 Welfare Administration
Appropriations.

1500.00

Less Expenditures

1500.00

Balance.

0.00

Payments:

Welfare Admin Wages

1500.00

34
Total

1500.00

4445 Welfare Vendor Payments
Appropriations.

12500.00

Less Expenditures

4527.47

Balance

7972.53

Payments:

Vendor Payments

4527.47

Total

4527.47

4520 Parks and Recreation
Appropriations

12802.00

Less Expenditures

11032.54

Balance

1769.46

Payments:

Wa ges

2363.37

Supplies

227.68

Rubbish Removal
Truck Maintenance

244.03

Electricity

250.00

327.84

New Equipment
State of

1

NH

Sanitation Units

898.77

WA#21&22BNYS
WA#10 Mil

12.85

108.00

foil

550o"oO

inspection

1000.00

Total

11032.54

4550 Library
Appropriations

27212.00

Less Expenditures

26221.32

Balance

990.68

Payments:
Librarian Salary
Assistant Librarian

Custodial

10050.52

wages

Wages

Substitute Librarian

1251.32

Wages

Library Page
Library Appropriation
Total

4583 Patriotic Purposes

5483.55
1792.33

123.60

7520.00

26221.32
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Appropriations

5775.00

Less Expenditures

Balance

Payments
Markers and Flags
July 4

th

Parade

Fireworks July 4
Total

th

36

Ambulance Fund

5000.00

Town Facilities Repair
New Town Building

2500.00

Dept Heavy Equip

10000.00

Fire

Library
Total

0.00

5000.00

37500.00

Non-Budgetary Expenditures
Kearsarge Regional School District
Total Payments

County of Merrimack Total Payments.

Tax Anticipation Notes
Bank Transfers

1,601,600.00

168,217.00

250,00.00

Property Tax Abatements
Total Payments

1001.06
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Summary Inventory

of Valuation

1998 Assessed Valuation

Value of Land:
Current Use
Residential

Commercial

38

Current Use Report
New

Applicant Granted
in Prior

Farm Land
Forest Land

in

554.74
13036.47

184.52

1311.11

1311.11
599.81

Numbers of Acres Exempt under Current Use
Number of Acres Taken out of Current Use

Total

Number

of Acres Receiving

666.31

66.5

Total

Total

1998

554.74
12851.95

Unproductive Land

Wet Land

Totals

Applicants

Granted

Years

20%

Recreation Adj.

Tax Rate Breakdown

1

5568.63
0.00
358. 12
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Schedule of Town Property
303,700.00
Land and Building
20,000.00
Furniture and Equipment
247,800.00
Old Central School
5,000.00
Equipment
1 23,900.00
Library, Land and Buildings
20,000.00
Furniture and Equipment
18,200.00
Police Department, Equipment

Town

Hall,

Police Department, Vehicles

Land and Buildings
Equipment
Fire Department
Highway Department, land & Buildings
Highway Department, Equipment
Fire Department,

Materials and Supplies
Parks,

Commons

and Playgrounds

Disposal Area, Land

& Buildings

Boat Launch

44,250.00
195,300.00

257,000.00
121,900.00

697,063.00
10,000.00

207,000.00
120,400.00

49,200.00
8,500.00

Goldstein Property

Henderson Land

28,300.00

LajoieLand

3,100.00

Lake Todd Property

1

2,400.00

LomaxLand

3,100.00

Parking Lot

16,700.00

Railroad

Bed

5,500.00
3,200.00

Route 103 Property
Rowe Mountain Road Property

20,200.00

Sand

43,800.00

Pit

Conservation Land

-

Conservation Land

-

# 4-604,431
# 23-086,249

47,000.00
1

,500.00

Conservation Land -# 22-669,170

45,300.00

Conservation Land

-

1

Conservation Land

-

# 6-029,487
# 6-006,375

Albro Property
Fortune Road

# 36-34-333
Naughton Property
-

3,500.00

1 1

,500.00

31,600.00
12,100.00

158,000.00

Peters/McNiff Property

3,800.00

Cheney Property

7,900.00

Total

2,917,713.00

40

Notes

.
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Town of Bradford
State of New Hampshire
Town Warrant
The

To

Polls will be

State qualified to vote

You

are hereby notified to

Road

in said

morning

1

2.

open from 8:00am

Town of Bradford
in Town affairs:

the inhabitants of the

meet

at the

to

7:00pm on March 9, 1999.
County of Merrimack in said

in the

Bradford Elementary School on Old Warner

Bradford on Tuesday, the ninth of March next,

to act

on the following

To choose all necessary Town
To see if the Town will Vote:

officials for the

"Shall

The exemption, based on assessed

o'clock in the

we

ensuing year.

adopt an exemption for the disabled?

value, for qualified taxpayers shall be

must have been a New Hampshire resident for
and own and occupy the real estate individually or jointly, or
estate is owned by a spouse, they must have been married for at least

To

$10,000.

at eight

Articles:

qualify, the person

at least five years
if

the real

five years. In addition, the taxpayer

must have a net income of not more than

$17,000 or, if married, a combined net income of not more that $19,450.00;
and own net assets not in excess of $35,000.00 excluding the value of the
person's residence."(Majority vote required)
3.

To

see

if

the

Town

Zoning Ordinance
voters?"

will Vote:

"Are you

as petitioned

in favor of the repeal of the

Bradford

by Charles Goodale and other registered

The Planning Board disapproves of the

repeal of the zoning

ordinance. (Majority vote required)
4.

To

adjourn the meeting until Wednesday, March 10, 1999,

at

7:00pm,

at the

Bradford Elementary School on the Old Warner Road. The raising of money

and remaining
5.

To

see

if

the

articles in the

Town

Warrant

to

be taken up

at the

will vote to adopt the provision of

adjourned meeting.

RSA

261 153, VI-a,b
:

and vote to collect an additional motor vehicle registration fee of five dollars
for the purpose of supporting a municipal

and transportation improvement

fund. Further, to establish a capital reserve fund pursuant to

RSA 35

for the

purpose of receiving the additional fees and to raise and appropriate the sum of

one dollar ($1.00)

to

be placed into the fund. The municipal transportation

42

system including roads, bridges, bicycle and pedestrian

facilities,

parking

inter-

and public transportation. The funds may be used for
engineering, right-of-way acquisition, and construction cost of transportation

modal

facilities

facilities,

funds

and for operating and

may be used

capital costs of public transportation only.

The

as matching funds for state of federal funds allocated for

local or regional transportation

improvements, (paper ballot majority vote

required) Selectmen recommend. The Budget Committee recommend.
6.

To

see if the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of $964,125.00

for general municipal operation. (Majority vote required).

Executive

.

43

& federal permitting and bid
#064/140 located on Fairgrounds

engineering drawings/plans, applicable state
specifications for the replacement of bridge

Road. This will be a non lapsing appropriation pursuant to RSA 32:7,VI; and
will not lapse until the funds are used, or on December 3 1 2004, whichever
,

occurs

first. (Majority

vote required) Selectmen recommend. Budget

Committee recommend.
8.

see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Forty
Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) for the purpose of the repair and rehabilitation
(road grinding, road bed repair, and resurfacing) of a one half mile of an
ongoing plan to restore East Washington Road to acceptable standards. This
will be a non lapsing appropriation pursuant to RSA 32:7, VI; and will not
lapse until the funds are used or on December 3 1 2004, which ever occurs
first. (Majority vote required) Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee
recommend.

To

,

9.

see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) for the purpose of project support
for the on going milfoil management program on Lake Massasecum in 1999.

To

Said project

is

in conjunction

Bradford, State of

with the coordinated efforts of the

Town

New Hampshire Department of Environmental

of

Services and

Lake Massasecum Improvement Association. This represents 20% of the
with the Lake Massasecum Association assuming 10% and
the State of New Hampshire Biology Bureau accepting the remaining 70%.
Said appropriation is subject to the receipt of the 70% portion from the
Biology Bureau and approval of the request by the Governor and Council.
(Majority vote required) Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee
recommend.
the

total project cost

10.

To

see

if

Town

the

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00)

to

be placed

in the existing

Revaluation Capital Reserve Fund. (Majority vote required) Selectmen

recommend. Budget Committee recommend.
1 1

To

see

if

Town

the

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00)
Repair

Town

to

be placed

in the existing

Building Capital Reserve Fund. (Majority vote required)

Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee recommend.
12.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand

Dollars ($5,000.00) to be placed in an existing

Town

Budget Committee recommend.

and Building
recommend.

Facilities

Capital Reserve Fund. (Majority vote required) Selectmen

A

44
13.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand

Dollars($5 ,000.00) to be placed in the existing

Ambulance

Capital Reserve

Fund. (Majority vote required) Selectmen recommend. Budget Committee

recommend.
14.

15.

16.

see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen
Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) to be placed in the existing Fire Dept Heavy
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund. (Majority vote required) Selectmen
recommend. Budget Committee recommend.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollars ($10,000.00) to be placed in the existing Highway Department Heavy
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund. (Majority vote required) Selectmen
recommend. Budget Committee recommend.

To

To

see

if

the

400,210 and

Town
1

ownership of

will vote to retain

1-376,213 comprising a

total

lots

1

1-167,100 and 11-

of eight (8) acres located in the

former Penhallow development off the East Washington Road as per
80:80,

Conservation Commission in order to further the development of a
linking
17.

To

see

Town held conservation lands. (Majority vote required).
the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to convey

Land Preservation Trust on
604,43 1 to preserve
,

this

the

Town

a

RSA 477:45, 1, to the Ausbon Sargent

Akin Town

Forest,

1

36 acres, Tax

map 4,

lot

resource for recreational use and as a forest

management model. (Majority vote required)
To see if the Town will endorse gradual development of the Town Land
formerly know as the Marshall property (map 32 lot 839,054) fronting on Main
Street including the large back lot, totaling 24 acres, more or less, for the
Bradford Green, to be used for social, recreational and cultural
beneficial to the area

19.

system

trail

if

conservation easement, as defined in

18.

RS

V and place these lots under the supervision of the Bradford

To

see

if

the

Town

activities

community of the Town of Bradford.

will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of $295,000.00

(gross budget) for the construction of an addition and alterations to the

Memorial Library and

for the original equipping thereof,

Brown

upon land previously

acquired adjacent to the Library, and to authorize the withdrawal of

$127,430.00 from the existing Library Addition Capital Reserve Fund with

accumulated

interest in

an additional amount not to exceed $1739.00, with the

balance of $165,831.00 to
currently held

come from

the library expansion funds

by the Board of Library Trustees, with no

appropriation to be raised by additional taxation.

designated this appropriation as non lapsing until

now

part of this

The selectmen have
December 31, 2001. (By

.

45
petition)

(Majority vote required) Selectmen do not recommend. Budget

Committee recommend.
20.

To

see

if

the

Town

will vote to urge the

General Court of New Hampshire,

U.S. Congress and the President of United States to support and pass

meaningful laws reforming electoral campaign financing. Meaningful reform
will: a) return the political process to the will of the people; b) encourage

by qualified candidates with limited means; c) reduce the
special interests on elections and lawmaking; d) and
restore the principal of "one person, one vote" to elections. (By Petition).
participation

moneyed

influence of

(Majority vote required)

21
22.

To
To

see

if

the

transact

town

will vote to accept the reports of the

any other business that

may

legally

Board of Selectmen
Joseph

P.

Conway

Jr.,

Chairman

Richard (Dick) Vitale, Selectman

Marvin Rich, Selectman

come

Town

Officers.

before the meeting.

.
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IWIS-7
REVISED 199B

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION

MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
P.O.

BOX 487, CONCORD, NH

03302-0487

(603)271-3397
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BRADFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Report of the Bradford Planning Board
Perry Teele, Chairman;

Tom

Riley, Marcia Keller, Edythe Craig, Scott Kent,

Gary

Wall, and Dick Vitale, Selectmen's Representative

The year 1998 was an

active year for the Planning

Board with 15

applications, 4 subdivisions, 5 driveway access permits and
plan.

This

Two of the
is

site

site

plan

gravel pit closure

plans are in progress.

the first year in several that the

prescribed by law.

1

Two

alternates,

full 7 man Board as
Bud Morse provided

Board has had a

Jane Johnsen and

coverage when regular members were unable to attend meetings and

this

has

allowed us to function smoothly without delay or postponement of meetings.

The Board

also has a

new

secretary, Lillian

McGonigall,

sitting in at

each meeting

which has improved the process by providing more complete and accurate
minutes, better filing and letter/notice writing.

Ongoing

issues before the

Board are the

State's

new Gravel

Pit identification

and

tax system and several changes to State law requiring modification to our

procedures.

This year

we

will attempt to provide several

handout documents explaining the

various procedures required to meet the ordinances
Plan,

-

Zoning, Subdivision, Site

BOCA code etc. We are also planning to draft articles for the Bradford

Bridge and other publications to provide a better understanding of our regulations.
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Bradford Zoning Board of Adjustment
The Zoning Board of Adjustment meets

at the

Town

Hall at

7:00pm on

the

first

Tuesday of each month, and on the third Tuesday if business warrants. The
Bradford Zoning Ordinance and New Hampshire statutes authorize the board to
grant Special Exceptions, Variances, and hear Appeals from Administrative
Decisions. This provides the flexibility to address unusual features on specific
properties.

During 1998 three appeals were heard and decisions made following public
hearings:

Case 98-SE001 Special Exception to add porch at 337
East Washington Road. GRANTED
Special
Exception
to add extension to
98-SE002
Case
connect cottage to garage

Case 98-SE003 Special Exception

at

Crittendon Road,

GRANTED

Lake Massasecum.

to replace present garage

with larger garage

102 Davis Road.

at

GRANTED
The number of cases since the adoption of the Zoning Ordinance reflect both the
slowdown in growth and the revisions to the ordinance to better fit the community:
1989-12; 1990-7; 1992-3; 1993-4; 1995-5; 1996-5;
1997-4;

The Board

is

1998-3

comprised of five elected members and up to five appointed

alternates. All interested citizens are strongly

seem

to

have enough

encouraged to

participate,

alternates.

Respectfully submitted,

Everett Kittredge

Les Gordon

Chair

-

Mildred Kittredge

-

Clerk

Erin O. Dibello -Vice Chair

James Monahan
Sue-Anne Siarto
Marcia Keller

-

Alternate

-

Alternate

we

never
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Report of the Bradford Building Inspector
and Code Enforcement Officer
This year the

Code Enforcement department was

called

upon

for several

tenant/landlord situations which involved complaints of housing standards,
safety issues,

life

and building code violations. These violations have been corrected or

are in process of being corrected.

The Town

also experienced several problems

with junk yards and these situations have been resolved or are in process of being
dealt with.

There

is

also a

problem currently with persons

living in illegal

dwellings.

The Building Department has been very active issuing permits and performing
inspections. There have been numerous applications for new structures, additions
and decks. I would again like to thank the reputable people of the Town of
Bradford for their compliance with the building codes and with the zoning
ordinances. If anyone has any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the

Office of the Selectmen.

Intersection of

Main

Street

and Route 103
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Report of the Bradford Economic
Opportunity Committee (BEOC)
The BEOC's general
development and
within the

Town

task

is

and promote sound community economic

to "support

to serve as the Selectmen's liaison for

economic development

of Bradford". Specifically, the Committee

catalyst for timely,

Residents' Goals

is

to "function as a

economical and effective implementation of Bradford

&

Objectives as defined in Bradford's Master Plan.

The Committee's 1998 activities continued with the development of the leading
"What If s" projects which were prioritized at public meetings by participating
voters in late 1997. The top 6 projects, in the order of priority as originally voted
by over 10% of Bradford's registered voters were 1) a Bradford Green; 2)Water
Sewer for the Village Area; 3) develop a Business Park; 4) utilize the present

Town

Hall for a

Community Center

& Police Station; 5) move the Historical

Society to the present Library building; 6) install
Central School and have a separate

&

new

all

of the

Town

Offices in the

Library building.

Certain events during 1998 have revised

some of the "What If s"

projects. Project

4) has be redefined with the old Central School being renovated to

become

the

Bradford Area Community Center. The Police Station and the Selectmen's Office
switched locations within the

Town

Hall for a significantly improved layout. This

had the effect of eliminating the immediate need for new
Trustees have

recommended expanding

offices.

the existing Library

The Library

which eliminates

projects (5) and (6).

The

BEOC

essentially performs concept development and long range planning of
which benefit our residents and surrounding communities. The initial
project which transitioned beyond planning is the Bradford Area Community
Center. The BEOC led the effort to the point where the need was identified, the
solution broadly defined and initial funds, in the form of a grant, were obtained.
Hand off was made with the establishment of the Bradford Community
Corporation. The "BC Corp" is providing support through renovation oversight
assistance to the Selectmen, construction fund raising and policy oversight of the

projects

operation of the Center.
other projects as they

The Corporation

move

is

to function in a similar capacity for

into implementation.
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The

BEOC participated in the

Bradford; a visit by the Plan

was won

application for another grant which

NH team.

for

This intense two day analysis of our village

area culminated in the Charette Report presented in September.

The

report

suggested alternatives for enhancing the area and focusing development efforts in
support of business activities on

Main

Street

between routes 103 and

1

The

14.

report also noted the long term benefits of incorporating a comprehensive

"planned" development by reinforcing the central
Bradford's public

In other areas

facilities

which

retail trade area,

and joined together with the Bradford Green concept.

indirectly stimulate our

economy, the

develop a "Bradford Relocation Guide" and a Friendly

Both of these are intended for distribution

Town

Hall.

bracketed by

The purpose of the

new

initiated tasks to

Procedures" guide.

to interested persons inquiring at the

relocation guide

the surrounding area has to offer to

BEOC

Town

is

to describe

what Bradford and

or expanding businesses;

it

also

is

of

general interest to residents as well as tourists and visitors.

In reviewing the requirements to attract

concerned with such matters,
not

make

it

it

new

was learned

businesses with the State's offices
that

NH towns typically not only do

easy for outsiders to understand their permits and licensing procedures

or zoning requirements, but typically, the information

is

fragmented among several

boards and offices which operate on limited hours so that

a chore to learn even
Hampshire towns
Procedures document is primarily

the basic requirements... in other words, they said that

were not very

friendly. Thus, the Friendly

Town

it is

New

intended to draw together the information needed to help businesses considering
relocation, or

new

existing businesses already in town.

It is

an aid in

understanding the steps necessary to apply for building permits, development of a
site

or for determining

who

or which office in town government has to be

contacted to comply with the "correct" procedures and eliminate the delays and

misinformation which

is

frequently passed along well-meaning but inadequately

informed individuals. This guide also will be of interest to residents interested in
adding on to their dwellings or doing renovations. Both of these are living

documents which should be improved and updated
initial

as conditions change.

The

versions of each have been completed and turned over to the Selectmen for

distribution or further action.

As
has

the

BEOC has gotten

become more

involved in developing projects,

technical. Considerable effort goes

much of the workload

on behind the scenes

to

develop conceptual layouts and identify problem areas or code restrictions which
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must be addressed prior to moving forward. Such has been the case with the
Bradford Green, Water & Sewer, and the Business Park. This process continues
into 1999. Additional public meetings will

be held to discuss each project.

Committee Members:

Don

Carol Conforti-Adams

Jim Bruss
Leslie Nelson

Lynne Smith

Neil Smith

John Harris

Diane Gadoury, Secretary

Audrey Sylvester
Nancy Hibbard

Barbara Vannata

Roger Herman
Gary Wall

David Blake
Scott Kent
Joseph

Conway

Johnsen, Chairman

Bradford train station early 1900's
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Report of the Bradford Community Corporation
The Bradford Community Corporation, incorporated in the State of New
Hampshire on June 1, 1998, is a not-for-profit charitable organization in a publicprivate partnership with the Town of Bradford. The Corporation has adopted
Bylaws and has registered its Articles with the Attorney General of the State of
New Hampshire. An application to the Internal Revenue Service for tax-exempt
status is in process.

The immediate and current
Selectmen

and

is

task of the Corporation as assigned by the

to oversee the progress of the

Town

Community Center renovation

project

augment a Community Development Block

to raise the funds necessary to

Grant of $260,000 and a

Board of

of Bradford Capital Reserve of $20,000 in order to

complete the building renovation with

its

estimated cost of $360,000. Progress

on the renovation project and on the fund-raising effort are made regularly
the Board of Selectmen. Minutes of the meetings of the Corporation are

reports
to

available in the Office of the Selectmen.

The Corporation engaged the services of Carol Adams, original grant writer, as a
consultant for program development and grant identification and to assemble a
governing board which would develop policy and procedure for the Community
Center,

all to

be in place when the building

is

ready for occupancy in the

1999. Service providers have been identified and a grant application

is

fall

of

before the

New

Hampshire Charitable Trust to provide funds for a program consultant
($7,000) and for printing and mailing costs of program development ($1 ,500). The
core of a governing board has been meeting, and is expected to achieve its
organization plan in the late spring.

At the

first

Annual Meeting of the Bradford Community Corporation held on

January 23, 1999, the Board of Selectmen appointed the Board of Directors for the
Corporation for staggered terms: Elizabeth Erickson, Donald Johnsen, Lynne

Smith and Jonathon Steiner
and Seddon Savage

(until

and Everett Kittredge

(until

Mel Pfeifle
Nancy Hibbard

2000); Bliss Dayton, John Forgiel,

2001); and Joseph Conway, John Harris,

(until 2002).

John Harris

of the Corporation with Mel Pfeifle and

will continue to serve as

Don Johnsen

as

Chairman

Vice Chairs, Nancy

Hibbard as Secretary and Bliss Dayton as Treasurer. An Advisory Committee to
serve with the Board of Directors was announced as the Annual Meeting.
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Bradford Business Association
The Bradford Business Association

is

continuing

it's

goal of being an active

We constantly are reviewing our efforts to help provide

organization in our town.

an economic climate that will both support and invite businesses to our

community. The faces

in

our organization are some of the same faces that you see

in several other organizations

around town.

we

support, both direct and indirect,
goal, a

community

commend

that helps

name

a few.

like to think that

and other organizations achieve our

and supports

their

own. At

the other organizations for the great strides

years, the library expansion, the

fire

We would

community

center,

we

this

time

through

common

we want

and the Bradford green

community

that

we

support and in turn hope that they support us.

Sincerely,

Daniel E. Saxby

Efforts:

few

to

We also want to commend the other not so visible volunteers of the

department and rescue squad.

It is this

to

will see in the next

Bradford Business Day

Bradford Brochure

Highway

July 4

Litter Pick-up

Christmas

in the

Country

Dan Saxby and Marvin Rich

th

Celebration

Etc.

placing Christmas Wreaths on the

Town

Hall
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1998 Parade Committee Report
th

It was good to see Jason Lalla again and
Grand Marshall. Our theme for the parade,
"Children: Our Future", brought our some fine entries for the parade, and lots of

Wasn't our 4

of July Celebration great?

a privilege to have

as our

th

Our 4 of July celebration (one of the largest in the State) not only
our Town but many of our Town organizations derive funding for their

children!
benefits

him

activities

from fundraising

efforts this day.

In the judging of the parade, the

Community Center

nd

Plumbing took 2
Vicki's Country
awarded to the Rainbow Girls.
,

Florist took 3

rd
,

entry

it

would never do

to try

someone. Special thanks however, goes
into bringing Jason Lalla

by the

From

home

to

be the

and name them

who

Pickman

like to
all lest

thank for their

we

forget

many hours and much energy
Grand Marshall and into decoration Main
The flags decorating Main Street (put up

Her enthusiasm was contagious!
Highway Department) gave our town a
Masons' breakfast

prize,

our Police Department and the

to

Explorers but especially Isabelle Sheehan

Street.

st

1

and most original entry was

There are many people that the Parade Committee would
participation, but

won

put

patriotic

and festive appearance.

morning and the haunting strains of "Chariots
Street, the Church Fair, the Firemen's Bar-beque to the "can you top this?" firework display and the raindrops that held off long
enough to gently end the evening, it was a marvelous day!
the

of Fire",

If

all

in the

of the activities on

you would

participation

Main

like to take part in the planning for the

4

th

of July Parade- 1999, your

would be welcome!

Respectfully submitted,
Perley Strout Co-Chair

Deborah Lamach

Marlene Freyler
Debbie Johnson

Don Johnsen

Cheryl

Jane Lucas

McDonald

Dick MacLeod

Sheehan

Doris Tremblay

Isabelle

-

Co-chair
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Bradford Revolving Loan Fund
Loan Committee experienced changes in its
resignation of Hugh Keays and Don Johnsen. G. Richard

In 1998 the Bradford Revolving

membership with the
Hambrecht,

after se4ving as

chairman since the committee's inception, did not

this committee is very much appreciated as
made by Hugh Keays and Don Johnsen. Scott Walters, Vice
President of Lake Sunapee Bank, was named as a banking representative to this
committee members are Diane Gadoury, Chairman; Ron Tremblay and Les
Gordon with George Morse and Deborah Lamach continuing.

wish

to

be re-appointed. His service to

are the contributions

The Loan Committee established a micro-loan program for borrowers requesting
assistance in the amount of $10,000 or less, relaxed requirements regarding
leverage ratios and job creation in the case of micro-loans, increased the
loan authority to $100,000, and made a non-profit development
Three new loans were granted during 1998.

The committee continues
goal for the committee to

work with CRDC to facilitate the loan process. It is
make local businesses more aware of the Loan Fund;
to

and, to this end, a general mailing to businesses within our loan area
abutting Bradford)

As of December
in the

3

is

1

,

maximum

eligible for loans.

(all

a

towns

planned for Spring 1999.
1998, the fund balance was $418,888 with loans outstanding

amount of $224,898 leaving funds available $193,990.

Businesses interested in obtaining loan funds

may

contact any committee member.

Respectfully submitted

Deborah Lamach, Secretary
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Report of the Bradford Road Committee
Highlights of 1998
Sealing:

Asphalt portion of

Rowe Mountain Road

Water Street and Marshall Hill up to Johnson Hill Intersection
High Street
Newly paved portion of West Road
Re-establishment of ditch lines for West Meadow Road, sections of County Road
(Silver Hill), and Rowe Mountain Road
Re-application gravel surface for sections of County
culvert)

New

and West

Meadow Road

(plus

two new

Road

(plus

West Road from East Washington Road

asphalt surface

includes re-establishment of ditch lines,

new

to sharp corner. This

culverts, sub grade rock removal,

application of crush gravel and producing required farmers'

New

one new 15"

15" culverts)

mix

new

quantities.

abutments Blaisdell Lake Road bridges

Construction of the major portion of a

Seasonal

mowing

of

all

Town

new

bridge #060/143

at

Box Corner Brook

roadsides.

Proposed 1999:
Sealing

:

Road
Remaining section of West Road once paved
Sections of Fairgrounds Road (Box Corner to West Road)
Pleasant View Road
Sections of Center

Complete the reconstruction and paving of the remaining portion West Road.
Closeout remaining items to complete new bridge #060/143 at at Box Corner.

New double

culvert

on West Road just south of Box Corner.
Road at bog (near Bradford Bog

Raise grade with gravel of East Washington

approximately three feet provided gravel can be procured local to work

site.

Trail)
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Grind pavement of one half mile of East Washington Road commencing at West
Road. As time permits, rock removal, culvert placement ditch line work, etc.

Leave gravel

until

2000.

Complete design only and submit request for bid on bridge replacement #064/140
on Fairgrounds Road over West Branch Brook (between W. Meadow Road and
Pleasant View Road)
Pursue assistance from the University of New Hampshire Technology Transfer
Center at minimal cost to develop a data base for future road maintenance planning
using their computer program.

Proposed 2000:
Construct

new

bridge #064/140 on Fairgrounds

Road over West Branch Brook.

Re-pave section of East Washington Road reconditioned and prepared

The Road Committee serves

in

in 1999.

an advisory capacity for the Selectmen and Road

Agent, offering recommendations for actions to be considered.

The Road Committee wishes

to

thank the Selectmen for their support

the aggressive project plans and undertakings of the
the valued leadership of

in

backing

Highway Department under

Road Agent Arnold Anderson.

A special thanks to Rick

Alibrandi for providing ongoing technical assistance to the bridge contractor.

Keith Stebbings, Chairman

Dick

Vitale, Selectmen's

Dave Pickman
Rick Alibrandi

Rep

Marcia Keller, Clerk
Andy Anderson, Road Agent
Rick Messer
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Report of the Bradford Police Department
The members of the Bradford Police Department would

like to

thank

all

the

residents of Bradford for their support of their police department in 1998.

1998 was a busy year for the Bradford Police Department.
police explorer post through the

Boy Scouts

We are sponsoring a

of America and

we

currently have

twelve (12) young men and women as members. The police explorers are for
young people between the ages of fourteen (14) and twenty-one (21) and have

completed

at least the

eighth grade. This

is

for

young people who wish

about the police legal and court profession even though they
these professions

when

and anyone wishing

me

at

to learn

never get

in to

The post advisor is Officer Robert Varley
more about the police explorers may call and speak

they graduate.

to learn

or Officer Varley

may

to

938-2522.

Officer Varley attended the D.A.R.E. (Drug Awareness Resistance Education)
Instructor School and

School,

fifth

now

teaches the

DARE class at the Bradford Elementary

and sixth graders.

The Bradford Police Department in conjunction with New London, Sutton and
Warner Police Departments are involved in the Officer Phil Program for grade
school age children. This program deals with Stranger Awareness, Basic Traffic
Safety, School Bus Safety, Respect of Authority and Controlled Anger which will
take place mid winter, early spring of 1999.
The Bradford Police Department is
answering system which will allow

currently working

on a new telephone
answer the telephone

the on-duty officer to

in

the cruiser rather than have the residents speaking to a voice mail/answering

machine. However,

this is still

down

the road.

The Bradford Police Department has currently switched dispatch services from the
Merrimack County Dispatch Center to the New London Police Department
Dispatch Center. This was done for a number of reasons, the most important is the
officer safety concern. Merrimack County has 14 different police departments they
dispatch for, where New London only has four. New London Dispatch can hear an
officer calling on the portable where most of the time Merrimack County can not.
Just a reminder to

anyone calling the police department,

if

it

is

an emergency dial
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911

An emergency

is

any incident or situation which requires the immediate

response of an officer. Non-emergency calls can be directed to 938-2522 where

you may get a answering machine and you may not get an immediate response
from an officer or you may
this is a

The

call the dispatch center direct at

526-2626, however

long distance call and the other two options are preferable.

fees collected

by the Bradford Police Department for 1998 was $3,966.37.

Top row: Robert

Varley, Chief John Sims, Jr.

Shawn Spooner

Second row: Bert Spooner and Greg Martakos
Bottom row: Stacey Martin, Pennie Spooner and John Roberts
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Report of the Bradford Fire Department
A Fire Department judges the year by the activity

it

has been involved

in.

By

all

Standards, the 1998 year was a good one for the Fire Department. Major incidents

were minimal, leaving us some time

The Department purchased a

fire

for the following activities.

oriented computer software program that will

allow us to meet the State requirements for

keep accurate internal information and

The Department had numerous

fire incident reporting

and allow us to

statistics.

training sessions

and a

lot

of

members attended

several state sponsored training classes.

The Fourth of July
thank everyone

celebration

who

was once again a huge success and we would

helped make

it

like to

so.

The cooperation between Bradford departments during the January ice storm was
outstanding. The large generator at the Fire House allowed us to maintain a

command

center and provide food, water, and comfort to anyone

Even with

the addition of several

new members, our number

who needed

of available

remains dangerously low, especially during the daytime hours. Just like

it.

members

all

number of personnel we
have. We urge anyone interested in joining the department to contact us for more
information. The alternative to a low manpower situation will make necessary the
addition of some full time personnel at a great expense to the taxpayers of
volunteer organizations, our performance depends on the

Bradford.

The Department

will

be busy

in

1999 working on the specifications for a new

tanker to replace our 1952 military tanker

now

in service.

Remember
Please have your house

from the

street. If

number or

we can not

business location

find you,

number

we can not help

you.

visible
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BRADFORD

FIRE

DEPARTMENT-
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1998 Report of the Bradford Rescue Squad
P.O.
In 1998, the Bradford

Box

NH

381, Bradford,

Rescue Squad responded

to

250

03221
calls; these calls

were a

variety of medical emergencies, motor vehicle accidents and assistance on

fire

scenes.

Our squad

is

currently comprised of 22

members, 10 from Bradford, 8 from

Newbury, and 4 from Sutton. In addition to answering calls in Bradford, we
respond to parts of Newbury, Sutton and Warner. Bradford Rescue is proud to be
one of the few remaining volunteer rescue squads that does not charge for its
services.

May, we

In

reluctantly accepted the resignations for Carl

and Gail Olson, both past

captains of Bradford Rescue. Carl devoted 20 years and Gail 19 years of volunteer
service to the community.

We wish them much happiness and uninterrupted sleep

in their "Retirement".

To

provide evening (6pm-6am) coverage to our towns, Bradford Rescue

is

made

up of five teams of three or more volunteers. Each team also covers one weekend
every

fifth

week. During the daytime hours,

which means

that

whoever

is

occur during daytime hours,
recognize several

I

we respond on an "all call" basis,
As a majority of our calls

available will respond.

would

like to take this opportunity to publicly

members who respond

to

most

(if

not

all)

of the daytime

calls.

Preston Starr and Dick and Sue Vitale have done an incredible job making sure

when there is an emergency, someone responds. All of our members put in
many hours of service, but the daytime crews have been outstanding. To fully
understand how much of their day is spent, the average call takes 1 Vi to 2 hours.
Some days we have more than one call. At this writing, we are looking for
volunteers willing to take an EMT course so we may continue the work that we do.

that

Our

we

sincere thanks for your continued financial support.

are able to supply and maintain our ambulance.

purchasing a

new

It is

because of you that

We are also working toward

defibrillator.

As always, in case of emergency,
so we can find you!

dial 911. Please clearly post

your house number
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Best wishes for a healthy and safe year
Respectfully submitted,

Mary Beth Fenton, Captain

Officers
Captain:

Mary Beth Fenton,

EMT

Lieutenant: Dick Vitale, Driver

EMT
EMT (Intermediate pending)
Sue Vitale EMT

Training Officer: Felicia Starr,
Secretary: Jenn Morris,

Treasurer:

Maintenance Officer: Preston Starr, EMT-I
Supply Officer Ralph Carroll, EMT

Members

EMT
Rick Bailey, EMT

Christine Nelson,

Mike Dunn, EMT-I

John Niederriter, Driver

Peter Fenton, Driver

Jim Powell,

Kate Bailey,

Bud Nelson, Driver

EMT

EMT

Linda Powell, EMT
Lee- Ann Freier, EMT
John Simonds, EMT
Mark Goldberg, EMT
Karen Hall, EMT-I (paramedic pending)

Alan McCartney,

EMT-P

Jim Valiquet,

EMT
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Town Forest Fire Warden

& State Forest Ranger

Warden, Fire Department and State Forest Ranger, contact
your local Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is required before
doing ANY outside burning. Violations of RSA 227-L:17, the fire permit law and

To

aid your Forest Fire

the other burning laws of the State of

up

to

$2000 and/or a year

in jail.

NH are misdemeanors punishable by fines of

Violators are also liable for

all

the fire

suppression costs.

There are ten Forest Rangers

who work for the

NH Division of Forests and Lands,

Forest Protection Bureau. State Forest Rangers are available to assist communities
with forest fire suppression, prevention and training programs, as well as the

enforcement of forest

fire

and timber harvest laws.

If

you have any questions

regarding these laws please call our office at 271-2217.

experienced an ice storm, which caused severe damage to forests
Hampshire. This damage created a great potential fire hazard as well as

Early in 1998

of

New

we

many areas of the state. Your local fire warden and Forest
Rangers need your assistance in preventing wildfires in these hard hit areas and
through out the state. If you need information dealing with ice damaged
safety hazards to

woodlands, please

call

1-800-444-8978.
1998

FIRE STATISTICS

(All Fires reported through

Fires reported by

County

December

23, 1998)
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Bradford Conservation Commission
The Bradford Conservation Commission was established nearly thirty years ago.
Its purpose is to compile information on the Town's natural resources and
watersheds and advise the Selectmen, Planning Board and other local committees
and boards on environmental issues. This commission can be a valuable source of
information for the other municipal organizations

all

of

whom

have other primary

responsibilities.

Wheeler and Gene Schmidt became involved with the Conservation
Commission in the early 1970's. Among their many accomplishments were the
establishment of the Fitness Trail (renamed the Tillie Wheeler Trail) on the old
Tilly

bed downtown and the

railroad
streets

Lowe

State Forest.

and parks of Bradford are there due

Many

to their efforts.

September, they became honorary lifetime members.

Commission through
current recreational

With a party

in

Amy Blitzer, who guided the

the four year wetland inventory project, the initiation of the

trail

projects has stepped aside with

give co-chairmanship to Charlie Betz and

Among

of the trees gracing the

our accomplishments

this

area and a talk sponsored by the

Ann

year were a

Brooks McCandlish

to

Eldridge.

new

sign for the Bradford Springs

BWC by Paul Suska from the Department of

Environmental Services on groundwater protection. Seventh graders were put to
work once again cleaning up French's Park and the ice damage on the Class VI
section of Dunfield Road. The annual Earth Day road cleanup, bake sale and raffle

was a partial success - dampened again by inclement weather. Deb Stanley from
the Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust came out to explain conservation
easements, a method by which land holders can retain ownership and use of their
land while ensuring through the deed that the land will remain in tact for

conservation purposes.

We would like to report that Perry Teele and Charlie Betz were able to outwit the
beaver

who

are merrily flooding the Alder Plains Road, but alas,

we

cannot.

They

insist that with the advantage of larger cerebral cortexes and opposable thumbs

they (the humans) will succeed in 1999
Members:

Charlie Betz, co-chair

Ann

Brooks McCandlish, secretary

Dick Whall, treasurer

Perry Teele

Amy

Blitzer

Matilda Wheeler, honorary lifetime

Eugene Schmidt, honorary

lifetime

Meg
member
member

Eldridge, co-chair

Fearnley
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Bradford Cemetery Trustees
Church Cemetery has a new gate, copied from the original by Charlie
Betz who used old hand tools in shaping the arch from wood donated by Conrad
Szymkowicz. He was helped with the installation by Brian Carter, and the Lumber

The

Baptist

Barn discounted the materials.

The income from

40%

the Trust

There are Care funds on a
a family

your

Funds and Cemetery Maintenance Fund covered about

of the cemetery expenses this year.

lot

little

over one fifteenth of the cemetery

lots.

If

you have

with no coverage, please consider a one time trust for the upkeep of

lot.

open cemeteries. Please take the
read them, especially the notes for shrubbery and flowers.

Cemetery
time to

rules

and regulations are posted

We continue working

at the

and verifying the records of well over 2,000 names in our

seventeen cemeteries and trying to locate names for the unmarked graves.

working on a long range plan of fencing, gates, minor stone repair
and cleaning and major stone repair by professionals where needed.

The Trustees

are

The Trustees appreciate the work the Cowans have done to care for the Durrell
Cemetery. The Selectmen's Office, and the Town Clerk have been most helpful
and our Custodian, Richard Moore, has done an excellent job over the years.
Thank you

all.

Hazel Morse
Doris Tremblay

Mildred Kittredge, Trustees
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Bradford Historical Society
The

month from April through November.
at the Band and Berry Festival,
are welcome to attend any meeting.

Historical Society has programs each

Except for the Lettvin Concerts and the shortcakes
they are free, and

all

Bradford citizens

The Old Post Office is open Saturday afternoons l:30-3:00pm during the warm
months, please come and browse; there are many more albums than those
displayed

at

various functions. Get acquainted with your town's past, the people,

the politics, the problems, the solutions. There have
visitors during the

been

lively

been more than forty different

summer openings, and many convenience

openings. There has

correspondence and inquiries by mail, e-mail and phone.

Twenty-one collections have been donated
always grateful to people

who

this year.

feel materials

The Two Hundredth Birthday Party

for the

belong

Town

The Bradford Genealogy

is

first

towns.

Hall was celebrated with

was

many

doorknob crafted in
town meeting and owned by his descendants.

past and present officials attending; also on display

1838 by Richard Cressy for the

Historical Societies are
in the originating

being compiled. This will

the

mean much correspondence

and checking with descendants. The Carr's Store study project

will continue with

Professor Linebaugh this summer.

Attorney Stanley Brown, the Reverend Robert Bell and Donald Ainslie had been
friends of the Historical Society
will

form many

years. Their

knowledge and support

be greatly missed.

A new program of state level private/public
Commission aimed

at

funding of a Land and Heritage

preserving farms, old buildings and historical artifacts as

well as land protection, has been outlined. Because of the education funding issue,
the committee has delayed presenting the proposal to the state legislature this year.
It's

something

to

watch for next year.

David Wadleigh, President
Mildred Kittredge, Vice President and Archivist
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Report of the Parks
Our Charter has been accepted by

& Recreation Committee

the Selectmen.

Dave Blake

did a fine job on the

Charter, Mission Statement and Facilities Request form. This form should be

used by

all

wishing to use a Bradford park or recreational

facility for

more than

two hours.

We had our first annual clean-up of the parks on a very rainy

Saturday in May.
Brown
Shattuck
Park. We had a
work
at
Josh Noury was the only brave soul to
few more brave souls at French's Park. With Dave Pickman's equipment and a

couple of pickups

we

cleared the

plan another clean up, plus work

Bradford

Women's Club and

across from the parking

hill

on the erosion problem.

lot.

We'd

This spring

like to

area seventh graders for their Earth

Day

we

thank the

cleanup.

Their help was appreciated. Judy Magee's help in selling snacks and soda

at the

park helped with our fund raising.

On

the Fourth of July,

booth. Thanks to

This year

all

Debbie Johnson again operated the

the brave souls

we sponsored two

who

Jello Pie

Throwing

participated.

sessions of Line Dancing, taught by Grace Nelson.

Attendance topped twenty dancers, male and female, with many younger people
involved. In

May we

had

trip to the

Great

School Children. During the summer,

we

View Skating Rink with

the Elementary

had Archery Sessions.

The Skateboard Park had another good year. The separate committee for the
Skateboard Park has dissolved. The popularity of the sport has encouraged the
Parks and Recreation Committee to try to keep it going. Hopefully, with support
of skaters and their parents we can maintain it with fund raising. Monies left from
last year's

needed

fund raising will be used for tarps to cover the equipment and repairs

to assure the safety

by

spring.

We are looking forward to the success of the Community Center.
will

be able to

meets the third

Here we feel we
up a good schedule for interests of all ages. The committee
Thursday of the month, at the Town Hall at 7:00 pm. Anyone with

set

ideas please join us.

Respectfully submitted

-

Jane Lucas, Chair
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Report of the Brown Memorial Library
Thanks

all

those

who

supported the library in so

many ways, 1998 was one
was

best years in our history. Library on-site expansion
as trustees

and library supporters worked overtime

to

of the

theme this year
develop plans and raise the
the major

needed funds.

many

Fundraising efforts in 1998 took
its

forms.

The

which closed

library thrift shop,

doors in September ending a successful three years of service to the community,
total over $25,000 to the library expansion fund. Library dinners held
Appleseed Restaurant and the Thistle and Shamrock Inn were enjoyed by

provided a
at the

many people and added

nearly $1 ,000 this year. In July, our best-ever book, bake

and plant sale raised over $ 1 ,000. Thanks

to the Friends

of the Library, a

wonderful evening of poetry by Donald Hall raised over $2,000.
as of this writing, your generous donations to the library capital

added over $55,000

to the

expansion fund. These major events, plus

donations, both large and small, have

most of the funding

is

now

final architect's plans are

made

in place, the project

being drawn. The

Due

expanded

to space limitations in this year's
list

it is

at

Town

expansion project will

meeting, which will

We look forward with great

Report,

we

regret not having the space

available at the library.

Another high point of the year was the notification from the State Library

Brown Memorial
to

be

soon and will provide free internet use

Trustees of the

Brown Memorial

Dick

Meg

Sue Bunis

Fearnley, Treasurer

to all

new computer should

Bradford residents.

Library

Marty Bunis, Co-hair
Elinor Robie

that

Library was the recipient of a $2,600 technology grant to be used

provide an internet access computer for the library. The
in place

the

library in the fall of 1999.

Town

of supporters, however,

all,

many other
To date,

manager has been hired and

last step in the

allow construction to begin shortly thereafter.
anticipation to the opening of the

best of

the expansion plans possible.

be the release of the library capital reserve funds

to print the

And

campaign have

Keller, Co-chair

Rod

Jones, Secretary

Jane Lucas
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Brown Memorial Library Account Balances
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The Friends of Brown Memorial Library
The Friends of Brown Memorial Library sponsor free, public programs for people
of all ages and interests. The first program of the new year was, Finding What You
Need on the Internet, A Live Demonstration by Bill Hatt and Howard Brooks. In
February, readers gathered in the library for the Annual Mind Clearing Literary
Series, Granite State Stories - poetry, fiction, drama and autobiography - all stories
connected to

New

(funded by the

Hampshire by author or subject matter. Discussion sessions

NH Humanities Council) were led by Colby-Sawyer Professor of

Humanities and Sutton neighbor, Patrick Anderson.

The

Friends'

main fundraising event, An Evening with Donald

Hampshire's Poet Laureate, brought a capacity crowd to the

Hall,

New

First Baptist

Church

on a hot July evening. Hall read selections of his poetry, poems by Jane Kenyon
(his late wife), and signed books. The Friends contributed $2,000 to the Library
Building Fund, generated by ticket sales, proceeds form books sales, and Friends
donations.

For the

first

time, the Friends sponsored a

ages seven through twelve.
Fiction,

and

More

summer reading program

for children,

than 80 young readers enjoyed the free, Wheel of

activity of serious reading, playing

summertime fun was made possible by

games and winning

prizes.

the generosity of volunteer organizers,

Rayno, Jan Riley, Donna Marr, and Susan Farber; and with the generous
cooperation of Tracey Memorial Library and local businesses.

Audrey V.

Sylvester, President

Laurie Buchar. Vice President

Linda Cansler, Secretary
Jan Riley, Treasurer

The
Sue

,
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Report of the Friends of
Brown Memorial Library
Statement of Support, Revenue and Expenses

Year Ending December
Cash on Hand

at

December

3

1

31, 1998
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1998 Report from
Since

its first

season in 1995,

and promoted performing

arts

Moon Mountain Arts

Moon Mountain
and

arts

Arts has cooperatively produced

events in the

Town

of Bradford.

During 1998 an encore performance by the Coachmen, a barbershop singing group
out of Concord, N.H., was presented at Town Hall in May, and a Sing along

Messiah continued a
Baptist Church.
to present

tradition as part of Bradford's

Christmas in the Country

A little "Midnight Madness" gave local thespians

some spooky

stuff in a

performance

those with spirit for dancing a Country

at

Town

Dance was held

to

Movement

Theatre

at the

Town

Hall on

be announced. The planning committee

is

March

an opportunity

Hall in November, and for
at the

We look forward to a performance of "Journey to Heaven:
Pontine

at the

Casino on the Lake.

The Shaker Way" by

28, 1999, and other events

always looking for new ideas and

welcomes new members.

Moon Mountain Arts

is

supported and sponsored by the Bradford community and

by members of the Bradford

Artists

& Artisans, Business Association, Historical

Society, and Women's Club, the First Baptist Church and the Friends of the Brown
Memorial Library.
Moon Mountain Arts Committee
Debbie Lamach
Lu Signorino
Nancy Hibbard
Audrey Sylvester
Andrew Pinard
Marcia Strout
Jill

Carol Tonkin

Pinard

Middle:

Cast of Moon Midnight Madness -Front (L-R)Vernon Hall, Perley Strout
Wheeler, Jessica Filmore Back: Carol Tonkin, Ev Kittredge, Geoffrey Douglas,
Marcia Strout, Greg Johnson and Francis Page, Jr.

Tillie

,
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Report of the Bradford Women's Club
The Bradford Women's Club was organized
promote

interest in

in

1941 to provide fellowship and

and support for the community. Over 100 members currently

enjoy the Club's programs and projects. Monthly meetings

in

1998 presented

programs on "Town Reports", "Bridal Memories and Tea Party", Magic Night
with Andrew Pinard and Peggy Leighton from "The Gathering Place".

The Women's Club depends on
necessary to support

its

several fund raising events to raise the monies

programs and community

projects.

During 1998, these

events included an annual bake sale and spring raffle, the Fourth of July food
booth, and the Holiday Craft and Antiques Fair. All were successful.

The Women's Club has a number of community projects that have become
traditional and the Townspeople have come to expect: A Red Cross Swim Program
with Parks and Recreation, the Scholarship Fund (two were awarded again this
year), Candidates' Night, the Town's Christmas Tree, Santa's Visit (with free
pictures!), maintenance of community gardens at Bicentennial Park, Lafayette
Corner and Cochran Hill as well as the flower barrels at the intersection of the
access highways Rte 103 and

1

14.

Bradford Area Community Center,
for Hurricane

Mitch

relief,

Women's Club supported
The American Red Cross Concord Chapter,

This past year the

and Holiday Baskets for he Baptist Church.

the

We are

some community-minded seventh graders for volunteering their services
French's Park clean-up. The Women's Club has a representative on the

grateful to

for the

Board of Moon Mountain

Women's Club

Arts.

During the Christmas

in the

Country

festival

Chowder Luncheon and provided hayride
open-house tour. We also support New London Hospital,

served up a Chili and

transportation during the

Extended Care, with the September Birthday Party.
in the Women's Club is an entry to volunteerism in the Bradford
community. All who would support its purpose are invited to join.
Doris Tremblay, President

Membership
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Bradford Newbury Youth Sports
Bradford-Newbury Youth Sports had another busy and productive year. Youth
and parent participation in our baseball and soccer programs this year was again
resounding. We held our first annual meeting in November and while not
overwhelmingly attended,

it

was an opportunity

for sharing of ideas that will

hopefully improve our efforts in the future.

We have added several new board members over the past year. We would like to
welcome them; Beth Rodd, Mike Bauer, Jim Bruss, Tao Schmidtke Harry Seidel
and Lynn Tracy. We would also like to thank the out going board members for
their years of hard work and dedication to the youth of the area; Karen Losik,
Barry Caravan, Bob Raymond, Gary Valerio and Diane Kusinski.

BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
Approximately 150 youths participated in the spring baseball and softball
programs from the towns of Bradford, Newbury, and Sutton. We fielded baseball
teams from T-Ball through 14-15 year old Babe Ruth. The success of the program
can be measured by the amount of fun experienced and sportsmanship displayed
by the coaches, players and parents. We can be proud of their performance in each
of these areas. Several teams
the dedication

by

all

won

their Division Titles, an additional

measure of

those involved.

SOCCER
The Soccer program

this

year had 185 participants in the 1-6* grades from the

Towns of Bradford, Newbury, and
level 4

teams

at the

Sutton.

We fielded 6 teams at the

3-4 level and 5 teams at the 5-6* grade level.

1-2 grade

was a

At the end of the season the 3-6 grade teams
a dessert social where players, coaches, referees, and

wonderful season enjoyed by
celebrated the season at

It

all.

volunteers were recognized for their efforts.

BUILDING
This year

we were

able to repair the backstop and fence at the

Brown-Shattuck. Funding

for those repairs

Bradford-Newbury Youth Sports. As a
the players are safer and the fields are

came from

the

result of those repairs

more protected from

Babe Ruth Field

Town

at

of Bradford and

and improvements

potential vandalism.
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FIELDS
As

a result of

many

BNYS was
December. We have a
pay off by the end of 1999. The

contributions from area residents and businesses,

able to purchase the land across the street from

KRES

in

small mortgage on the property which we hope to
Babe Ruth Field will be named in honor of Frank Mayo and will be dedicated this
spring. The new soccer field will be ready for use either next fall or in the spring
of 2000. Our future plans include building another soccer field and a full size
softball field, constructing a building for storage, toilets,

and a snack shack and

developing the land for other recreational opportunities. Additional fund raising
will

be needed to support the future plans for

this land.

VOLUNTEERS
We are an all volunteer organization that relies heavily on community

support.

This past year that support has been overwhelming in terms of time, effort and
financial assistance.

Thank you

for

you continued support.

FUND RAISERS
this year in obtaining funds for our programs. The
towns of Bradford, Newbury and Sutton each contributed money that was used
towards operating the youth activities. Fund raisers included the BNYS Snack

There has been great activity

Shack, 4

th

of July Games, Mailings, Turkey Raffle used sports equipment sales and

registration fees.

We are always looking for people to serve on our committees
encourage you to contact

BNYS

as

we move

me

if

you have a desire

to take a

and board.

more

to the future.

Respectfully Submitted,
Scott Maclean, President

I

active roll in

BNYS
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Lake Sunapee Region

Visiting

Nurse Association

Services provided to people of Bradford:

Home Health

Care for those recovering from an

Visits

Hospice Care

made: 740

for patients

illness or injury:

to 25 patients

and families experiencing a terminal

made: 789 to 2 patients
Community Clinics for adults, for immunizations and

illness:

Visits

other wellness programs:

Patients served: 105

Long -term care for chronically ill adults and
Hours of service: 668 to 10 patients

children needing support services:

Maternal and Child Health for children and families needing newborn care, well
child clinic and parenting support:

Families served: 114

School age child/after school/summer

-

4 children served.

Lake Sunapee Region Visiting Nurse Association cares for people where they most want to
home with their family and friends. The tradition of home care that began over 1 00

be, at

years ago has evolved into a highly sophisticated health care delivery system through
partnerships with other providers and

new medical technology

available in the

home

setting.

community

matters most is that home
promote healing and independence; to care for and support individuals and families
end of life; and to encourage community wellness and education.

What

care partners with families, physicians and the

to

Community support
services to those

is

who

a vital

at the

component of this care system because it enables us to provide
The Board of Trustees, staff, volunteer

lack insurance or resources.

and especially the patients and families

who

receive care and services appreciate the

continued support of the town of Bradford.

Respectively submitted,

Andrea

Steel, President

& CEO
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Community Action Program
Belknap-Merrimack Counties,
Over

Inc.

Community Action Program has
when
well as to the community at large.

the past twenty years, the Kearsarge Valley

been the focal point of social service delivery

needed

to the

income

As perhaps you

are

eligible

and

elderly, as

in its area, providing help

aware the Community Action Program Belknap-Merrimack

Counties, Inc. generates funds through the mobilization of available federal, state

and local monies. Support for the Local Area Center

is

derived from a

combination of federal appropriations and local tax dollars. This combination
allows the Kearsarge Valley

Community Action Program

services to the residents of your

to provide a variety of

community, from the development of programs

meeting local needs, to outreach, referral and direct assistance.

The attached budget

reflects the

minimum

costs of maintaining and continuing the

operations of the Kearsarge Valley Area Center. These figures are based on the

community
amount of

operating costs of the Area Center, as well as on last year's local
participation level and the services provided to Bradford in the

$1 13.875.79.

The

total dollar

operate the Area center

A detailed summary
number of Bradford

is

amount needed from

the local

towns

and

to maintain

$38.932..

which provides a brief description of our programs and the
who participated in them, is available at the town

residents

hall.

The

staff

of the Kearsarge Valley Area Center wish to thank you and the

Bradford for your support

in the past.

With your continued

able to continue to provide needed services to the

Kearsarge Valley Area Center

we

Town

will

of

be

members of your community.

Sincerely,

Barbara Chellis, Area Director

interest,
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Community Action Program
Belknap-Merrimack Counties, Inc
1998 Kearsarge Valley Area Center
Projected Operating Budget

PERSONNELS
$ 22,731.00

Area Center Director
Outreach Worker

5,879.00

(30 weeks at 22.5 hours)

5,906.00

Payroll Taxes/Fringe Benefits

$ 34.516.00

OTHER COSTS:
Program Travel 5,000 miles x
Rent
Telephone

.28

1

,400.00

2,940.00
2,220.00

370.00

Postage
Office/Copier

& comp supplies

1

,200.00

50.00

Advertising
Staff

Development

1

Liability

000.00
295.00

Publications

& Fire Insurance

375.00
8,930.00

TOTAL BUDGET

$ 43,446.00

Federal Share:

10%

Town

90%

All

Total:

Share:

$4,514.00
38,932.00
$ 43,446.00
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Central

New Hampshire

Regional Planning Commission

New

Hampshire Planning Commission (CNHRPC) is a voluntary
Merrimack and Hillsborough Counties and the City of
Concord. The Town of Bradford is a member in good standing of the
Commission.

The Central

association of 20 towns in

Our mission

is

to

improve, through education, training and planning assistance, the
of the region to prepare and implement municipal

ability of the municipalities

plans; to prepare a plan for effective

and appropriate development and

utilization

of the resources of the region; and to assist municipalities in carrying out the
regional plan.

The Commission provides a

variety of planning services, including telephone

consultations on planning issues; planning research; sample ordinances,
regulations,

and planning documents; models; data and access to data sources;
comment on planning documents; development

grant information; review and

Membership also entitles a community to
affordable master planning assistance, GIS mapping, and grant preparation.

review; and educational programs.

During 1998, our services

in

Bradford included:

Contacting the Office of State Planning regarding a Design Charette that the

sponsored

in April, a

CNHRPC

staff

Town

member participated.

During 1998the Regional Planning Commission:
•

Continued to make substantial progress on on-going

activities associated with

the Regional Transportation Plan. Inclusion of a project in the regional

Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP)
state

•

highway

is

a requirement for federal and/or

assistance;

Initiated a Natural

Resources Planning program which includes assistance with

river corridor planning

and an environmental planning program focusing on

and historical resources of the community
and region. As part of this effort, the Commission sponsored several
workshops and conferences;
identification of natural, cultural

•

Participated in the review of several proposals classified aas a "development of

regional impact" and provided

comments on

the proposals;

90
•

Coordinated with

FEMA and the NH Office of Emergency Management

regarding the requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program;
•

Presented and sponsored educational programs on economic development;

•

Distributed informational

news

briefs

and announcements on current planning

topics;
•

Distributed the zoning

amendment

amendment calendar

to assist

Towns

with the

process;

counts on State and local highways;

•

Conducted about 100

•

Created a

•

Enhanced its Geographic Information System program
needs of the member Towns.

new

traffic

informational brochure about

CNHRPC and its services;

and

to better serve the

For additional information, please contact your town representative to the
Commission, Joseph Conway or CNHRPC staff.
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Marriages recorded in the Town of Bradford
January 1 through December 31, 1998
Date of
Marriage
01-16-98

Place of

Name of Groom

Name of Bride

Marriage

Births recorded in the

January
Date of Birth

1,

Town of Bradford

through December 31, 1998

NOTES

Business Hours
Tel. 938-5900

Selectmen's Office

& Fri
Mon., Wed., Thur., & Fri

8am - Noon
1pm -5pm
.8am- Noon

Mon., Wed., Thur.,
Tues.,

Selectmen meet: every

Town Clerk/Tax

Monday

at

7pm

(except Holidays)

Tel. 938-2288/938-2094

Collector

Hours: Mon. (except Holidays)

Tues

"

Fri.

"

pm - 7pm
8am - 5pm
8am -Noon

2
"
"

Planning Board

Meets 2

n

and 4

l

Tuesdays of each month

in the

Town

Hall at 7:30pm
Zoning Board of Adjustments
st
Meets the 1 Tuesday of each month - Town Hall at 7pm
Conservation Commission
rd
Meets the 3 Tuesday of each month (except December)
in the Town Hall at 7:30pm
Brown Memorial Library
Monday
9:30am - 8:00pm
Wednesday
9:30am - 5:00pm
Saturday
9:30am - 1:30pm

Transfer Station
Hours: Wed.,

Sat.,

& Sun.

10am - 5pm

Building Inspector
Contact the Selectmen's Office to make arrangements
to

meet with the Building Inspector

Emergency

Fire, Police

Telephone Number
Business: Police (938-2522)

&

& Rescue
-

911

Fire

Dept (938-2233)

